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ABSTRACT In the process of cross-border e-commerce (CBEC) development, CBEC logistics plays a
crucial role as a booster. However, the numerous problems exposed in China’s CBEC logistics process
have to some extent limited the development of CBEC. Further research on CBEC logistics will guide the
healthy development of CBEC platforms. The service quality evaluation of international logistics enterprises
from the perspective of CBEC supply chain is a multiple-attribute group decision-making (MAGDM) issue.
Recently, the Logarithmic TODIM (LogTODIM) and grey relational analysis (GRA) technique has been
employed to come up with MAGDM issues. The interval neutrosophic sets (INSs) are employed as a tool
for portraying uncertain decision information during the service quality evaluation of international logistics
enterprises from the perspective of CBEC supply chain. In this paper, the interval neutrosophic number
Logarithmic TODIM-GRA (INN-LogTODIM-GRA) technique is managed to come up with the MAGDM
under INSs. Finally, a numerical example study for service quality evaluation of international logistics enter-
prises from the perspective of CBEC supply chain is employed to validate the proposed technique. The main
contribution of this paper is managed: (1) The information entropy is constructed to obtain weight values
under INSs; (2) an integrated INN-LogTODIM-GRA technique is constructed to manage the MAGDM
issue; (3) An illustrative example for service quality evaluation of international logistics enterprises from
the perspective of EBEC supply chain has accomplished to verify the INN-LogTODIM-GRA technique.

INDEX TERMS Multiple-attribute group decision-making (MAGDM), interval neutrosophic sets (INSs),
LogTODIM, GRA, service quality evaluation.

I. INTRODUCTION
According to the ‘‘2016-2017 China CBECMarket Research
Report’’ released by iResearch Consulting, the overall trans-
action size of China’s import and export CBEC reached
6.3 trillion yuan in 2016. In 2016, the scale of China’s
overseas Taobao users reached 41 million. By 2018, China’s
overseas e-commerce users are expected to reach 74 million,
and the scale of CBEC transactions will reach 8 trillion yuan.

The associate editor coordinating the review of this manuscript and

approving it for publication was Frederico Guimarães .

The scale of CBEC users in China will further expand, and
the competition in the CBEC industry will become more
intense [1], [2], [3]. At the time of the rise of the CBEC
industry, China has become an economic powerhouse with
both overall scale and development speed, ranking among the
top in the world [4], [5], [6], [7]. Without a doubt, CBEC
has become a powerful weapon that can promote China’s
economic transformation and continuously drive economic
growth at a high speed [8], [9], [10]. The State Council of
China has also begun to actively try and encourage some
regions to take the lead. Starting from 2012, it has approved
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pilot cities for CBEC. So far, thirteen cities nationwide have
obtained the promotion and operation of CBEC business pilot
projects. In the future, more and more cities will participate
in the feast of CBEC. The development of the international
logistics industry and the e-commerce industry is closely
related. In the context of ‘‘Internet+’’, international trade
is booming [11], [12], [13]. With the proposal of the ‘‘the
Belt and Road’’ strategy, the demand for CBEC services has
further expanded. CBEC has become a new trade connection
platform. The competition in CBEC industry is essentially
the competition of international logistics service capabili-
ties. The rapid development of the e-commerce industry can
often bring huge development opportunities to the logistics
industry. Similarly, the development of a large span can also
bring significant changes to the overall environment of the
logistics industry [14], [15], [16], [17]. The changing envi-
ronment and changing customers bring more new challenges
to international logistics enterprises. If international logistics
service providers do not have a familiar understanding and
grasp of the changing market, they are easily eliminated by
the market. The rapid development of CBEC has brought
enormous room for improvement in the service capabilities
of international logistics service providers. This is a fact
that is already evident to all. It can be foreseen that in the
next round of rapid development of CBEC, international
logistics enterprises will face new development opportuni-
ties and also face new severe challenges [18], [19], [20].
This undoubtedly further increases the demand for interna-
tional logistics service capabilities. The status of international
logistics services is becoming increasingly important. Global
procurement and distribution, international warehousing and
transportation, and rapid response to competitor strategies
and customer needs cannot be separated from an efficient
international logistics service system. In addition, from the
perspective of China’s export trade, a survey shows that in
2015, the top five CBEC markets in the world had a demand
for purchasing goods from China through CBEC models of
nearly 70 billion yuan [21], [22], [23], [24]. By 2018, this
procurement demand will rapidly expand to around 150 bil-
lion yuan. The rapid development of new business models
such as CBEC and market procurement trade has gradually
become a new hotspot in the development of foreign trade.
Correspondingly, it is a huge challenge faced by China’s
international logistics service providers in terms of service
capabilities, as the level of international logistics services
cannot fully meet domestic demand. With the continuous
deepening of people’s understanding of the importance of
logistics, improving the service performance level of interna-
tional logistics is becoming increasingly important [25], [26],
[27], [28].

In daily life, due to the ambiguity and incompleteness
of information, decision-makers often cannot use quantita-
tive information to evaluate things, and tend to use natural
language terminology to evaluate things, which leads to
uncertainty issues in decision-making [29], [30], [31], [32].

Therefore, improving the ability of artificial intelligence
to process natural language information and enabling it to
mimic human thinking patterns to solve complex practical
problems is our primary task today [33], [34], [35]. The
MAGDM problem is an important component of decision
theory [36], [37], [38]. Decision theory is the process of
selecting the optimal solution from a limited number of
influencing factors in order to achieve a specific goal based
on set information [39], [40], [41], [42], [43], [44]. The
theory and techniques of MAGDM have been widely applied
in many fields such as engineering, technology, economics,
management, and military [42], [45], [46], [47], [48], [49].
However, due to factors such as difficulty in data collection
and increasing complexity in the decision-making process,
obtaining attribute values becomes increasingly difficult, and
decision-makers have certain limitations when making judg-
ments [50], [51], [52], [53], [54]. And as the research con-
tent gradually deepens, when applying theoretical research
to dealing with practical problems, due to the complexity
and uncertainty of the actual problems themselves, decision-
makers often cannot quantitatively evaluate decision infor-
mation, and instead tend to use language terminology for
qualitative expression [55], [56], [57], [58], [59]. Therefore,
it is necessary to conduct in-depth research and theoret-
ical innovation on MAGDM problems, which has certain
practical significance [60], [61], [62], [63]. The service qual-
ity evaluation of international logistics enterprises from the
perspective of CBEC supply chain is MAGDM. Based on
the TODIM technique [64], [65], [66], Leoneti and Gomes
[67] put up with the Logarithmic TODIM (LogTODIM)
technique. Recently, the LogTODIM [67] and GRA tech-
nique [68], [69], [70], [71] has been employed to manage
MAGDM issues. The INSs [72] are employed as a tool for
portraying uncertain decision information during the service
quality evaluation of international logistics enterprises from
the perspective of CBEC supply chain. Until now, no or few
techniques have been managed on information entropy and
LogTODIM-GRA under INSs. Therefore, an integrated inter-
val neutrosophic number Logarithmic TODIM-GRA (INN-
LogTODIM-GRA) technique is constructed to manage the
MAGDM issues. An illustrative example for service quality
evaluation of international logistics enterprises from the per-
spective of EBEC supply chain is constructed to verify the
validity and reliability of INN-LogTODIM-GRA technique.
The prime motivation and objectives of this paper are man-
aged: (1) The information entropy based on score values and
accuracy value are constructed to obtain weight values under
INSs; (2) an integrated INN-LogTODIM-GRA technique is
constructed to manage the MAGDM issue; (3) An illustra-
tive example for service quality evaluation of international
logistics enterprises from the perspective of EBEC supply
chain has accomplished to verify the INN-LogTODIM-GRA
technique.

The research frame work of this paper is portrayed
below. In Section II, the INSs are portrayed. In Section III,
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INN-LogTODIM-GRA model is portrayed under INSs.
Section IV portrayed the illustrative example for service
quality evaluation of international logistics enterprises from
the perspective of EBEC supply chain and some comparative
analysis. Some remarks are managed in Section V.

II. PRELIMINARIES
Wang et al. [73] managed the SVNSs
Definition 1 ([73]): The SVNSs PA in8 is managed:

PA = {(φ,PTA (φ) ,PIA (φ) ,PFA (φ)) |φ ∈ 8 } (1)

where the PTA (φ) ,PIA (φ) ,PFA (φ) depicts the truth-
membership (TM), indeterminacy-membership (IM) and
falsity-membership (FM), PTA (φ) ,PIA (φ) ,PFA (φ) ∈

[0, 1] and satisfies 0 ≤ PTA (φ) + PIA (φ) + PFA (φ) ≤ 3.
Wang et al. [72] produced the INSs.
Definition 2 ([72]): The INSs PÃ in 8 is managed:

PÃ =
{(

φ,PTÃ (φ) ,PIÃ (φ) ,PFÃ (φ)
)
|φ ∈ 8

}
(2)

where thePTÃ (φ) ,PIÃ (φ) ,PFÃ (φ) depicts the TM, IM and
FM, PTÃ (φ) ,PIÃ (φ) ,PFÃ (φ) ⊆ [0, 1] and meets 0 ≤

supPTÃ (φ) + supPIÃ (φ) + supPFÃ (φ) ≤ 3.
The interval neutrosophic number (INN) is portrayed as

PÃ =
(
PTÃ,PIÃ,PFÃ

)
=

 [
PTLÃ,PTRÃ

]
,[

PILÃ,PIRÃ
]
,[

PFLÃ,PFRÃ
]

, where

PTÃ,PIÃ,PFÃ ⊆ [0, 1], and 0 ≤ PTRÃ+PIRÃ+PFRÃ ≤ 3.
Definition 3 ([74]): Let PÃ = ([PTLÃ,PTRÃ], [PILÃ,

PIRÃ], [PFLÃ,PFRÃ]), the INN score value (INNSV) is
managed:

INNSV
(
PÃ

)
=

( (
2 + PTLÃ − PILÃ − PFLÃ

)
+

(
2 + PTRÃ − PIRÃ − PFRÃ

) )
6

,

INNSV
(
PÃ

)
∈ [0, 1] . (3)

Definition 4 ([74]): Let PÃ = ([PTLÃ,PTRÃ], [PILÃ,
PIRÃ], [PFLÃ,PFRÃ]), the INN accuracy value (INNAV) is
managed:

INNAV
(
PÃ

)
=

2 +
(
PTLÃ + PTRÃ

)
−

(
PFLÃ + PFRÃ

)
4

,

INNAV
(
PÃ

)
∈ [−1, 1] . (4)

Huang et al. [75] constructed the order for INNs.
Definition 5 ([74]): Let PÃ = ([PTLÃ,PTRÃ], [PILÃ,

PIRÃ], [PFLÃ,PFRÃ]) and

PB̃ =
([
PTLB̃,PTRB̃

]
,
[
PILB̃,PIRB̃

]
,
[
PFLB̃,PFRB̃

])
,

INNSV
(
PÃ

)

=

( (
2 + PTLÃ − PILÃ − PFLÃ

)
+

(
2 + PTRÃ − PIRÃ − PFRÃ

) )
6

and

INNSV
(
PB̃

)
=

( (
2 + PTLB̃ − PILB̃ − PFLB̃

)
+

(
2 + PTRB̃ − PIRB̃ − PFRB̃

) )
6

,

and INNAV
(
PÃ

)
=

2+(PTLÃ+PTRÃ)−(PFLÃ+PFRÃ)
4 and

INNAV
(
PB̃

)
=

2+(PTLB̃+PTRB̃)−(PFLB̃+PFRB̃)
4 , then if

INNSV
(
PÃ

)
< INNSV

(
PB̃

)
, then PÃ < PB̃;

if INNSV
(
PÃ

)
= INNSV

(
PB̃

)
, then (1) if INNAV

(
PÃ

)
=

INNAV
(
PB̃

)
, then PÃ = PB̃; (2) if INNAV

(
PÃ

)
<

INNAV
(
PB̃

)
, then PÃ < PB̃.

Definition 6 ([76]): Let PÃ = ([PTLÃ,PTRÃ], [PILÃ,
PIRÃ], [PFLÃ,PFRÃ]) and PB̃ = ([PTLB̃,PTRB̃], [PILB̃,
PIRB̃], [PFLB̃,PFRB̃]), the operation laws are managed, as
shown in the equation at the bottom of the next page.
Definition 7 ([77]): PÃ = ([PTLÃ,PTRÃ], [PILÃ,PIRÃ],

[PFLÃ,PFRÃ]) and PB̃ = ([PTLB̃,PTRB̃], [PILB̃,PIRB̃],
[PFLB̃,PFRB̃]), then the INN Hamming distance is
managed, as in (5), shown at the bottom of the next
page.

The INNWG technique [76] are managed:
Definition 8 ([76]): Let PÃj = ([PTLj,PTRj], [PILj,

PIRj], [PFLj,PFRj]) be INNs, the INNWG technique is:

INNWG
(
PÃ1,PÃ2, . . . ,PÃn

)
=

(
PÃ1

)pw1
⊗

(
PÃ2

)pw2
, . . . ⊗

(
PÃn

)pwn
=

n
⊗
j=1

(
PÃj

)pwj

=



[
n∏
j=1

(
PTLj

)pwj , n∏
j=1

(
PTRj

)pwj] ,[
1 −

n∏
j=1

(
1 − PFLj

)pwj , 1 −

n∏
j=1

(
1 − PFRj

)pwj] ,[
1 −

n∏
j=1

(
1 − PTLj

)pwj , 1 −

n∏
j=1

(
1 − PTRj

)pwj]


(6)

where pw = (pw1, pw2, . . . , pwn)T be weight values of

PÃj, pwj > 0,
n∑
j=1

pwj = 1.

III. INN-LOGTODIM-GRA TECHNIQUE FOR MAGDM WITH
ENTROPY WEIGHT
Then, INN-LogTODIM-GRA technique is managed for
MAGDM. Let PA = {PA1,PA2, · · · ,PAm} be alternatives,
and the attributes set PG = {PG1,PG2, · · · ,PGn} with

weight values pw, where pwj ∈ [0, 1] ,
n∑
j=1

pwj = 1 and

a set of invited experts PE =
{
PE1,PE2, · · · ,PEq

}
with

weight values be
{
pω1, pω2, · · · , pωq

}
, where pωk ∈ [0, 1],

q∑
k=1

pωk = 1.
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Then, INN-LogTODIM-GRA technique is character-
ized for MAGDM. The calculating research steps are
characterized:

A. INN-MAGDM INFORMATION PROCESSING
Step 1: Establish the INN-matrix PRt =

[
PRtij

]
m×n

=([
PTLkij,PTR

k
ij

]
,
[
PILkij,PIR

k
ij

]
,
[
PFLkij,PFR

k
ij

])
m×n

and

obtain the average matrix PR =
[
PRij

]
m×n:

PR =

[
PRkij

]
m×n

=

PG1 PG2 . . . PGn
PA1
PA2
...

PAm


PRk11 PRk12 . . . PRk1n
PRk21 PRk22 . . . PRk2n

...
...

...
...

PRkm1 PR
k
m2 . . . PRkmn

 (7)

PR =
[
PRij

]
m×n =

PG1 PG2 . . . PGn
PA1
PA2
...

PAm


PR11 PR12 . . . PR1n
PR21 PR22 . . . PR2n

...
...

...
...

PRm1 PRm2 . . . PRmn

 (8)

Based on INNWG, the PR =
[
PRij

]
m×n = [

PTLij,PTRij
]
,[

PILij,PIRij
]
,[

PFLij,PFRij
]


m×n

is constructed as follows:

PRij =

(
PR1ij

)pω1
⊗

(
PR2ij

)pω2
, . . . ⊗

(
PRqij

)pωq
=

q
⊗
k=1

(
PRkij

)pωj

=



[ q∏
k=1

(
PTLkij

)pωk
,

q∏
k=1

(
PTRkij

)pωk]
,[

1 −

q∏
k=1

(
PILkij

)pωk
, 1 −

q∏
k=1

(
PIRkij

)pωk]
,[

1 −

q∏
k=1

(
PFLkij

)pωk
, 1 −

q∏
k=1

(
PFRkij

)pωk]


(9)

Step 2: Normalize the PR =
[
PRij

]
m×n into NPR =[

NPRij
]
m×n.

For benefit attributes:

NPRij
=

([
NPTLij,NPTRij

]
,
[
NPILij,NPIRij

]
,
[
NPFLij,NPFRij

])
=PRij =

([
PTLij,PTRij

]
,
[
PILij,PIRij

]
,
[
PFLij,PFRij

])
(10)

For cost attributes:

NPRij
=

([
NPTLij,NPTRij

]
,
[
NPILij,NPIRij

]
,
[
NPFLij,NPFRij

])
=

([
PFLij,PFRij

]
,
[
PILij,PIRij

]
,
[
PTLij,PTRij

])
(11)

B. CONSTRUCT THE ATTRIBUTES WEIGHT
Step 3 Construct the attributes weight through employing
information entropy.

Entropy [78] is employed portray the weight values.
Firstly, the normalized INN-matrix nφij is portrayed as in
(12), shown at the bottom of the next page.

Then, the INNM Shannon entropy INNMSE =

(INNMSE1, INNMSE2, · · · , INNMSEn) is portrayed by
Eq. (14):

INNMSEj = −
1

lnm

m∑
i=1

INNMij ln INNMij (13)

and INNMij ln INNMij = 0 if INNMij = 0.

(1)PÃ⊕ PB̃ =

( (
PTLÃ + PTLB̃ − PTLÃPTLB̃,PTRÃ + PTRB̃ − PTRÃPTRB̃

)
,[

PILÃPILB̃,PIRÃPIRB̃
]
,
[
PFLÃPFLB̃,PFRÃPFRB̃

] )
;

(2) PÃ⊗ PB̃ =


[
PTLÃPTLB̃,PTRÃPTRB̃

]
,[

PILÃ + PILB̃ − PILÃPILB̃,PIRÃ + PIRB̃ − PIRÃPIRB̃
]
,[

PFLÃ + PFLB̃ − PFLÃPFLB̃,PFRÃ + PFRB̃ − PFRÃPFRB̃
]
 ;

(3) ζPÃ =


[
1 −

(
1 − PTLÃ

)ζ
, 1 −

(
1 − PTRÃ

)ζ
]
,[(

PILÃ
)ζ

,
(
PIRÃ

)ζ
]
,
[(
PFLÃ

)ζ
,
(
PFRÃ

)ζ
]
 , ζ > 0;

(4)
(
PÃ

)ζ

=


[(
PTLÃ

)ζ
,
(
PTRÃ

)ζ
]
,
[(
PILÃ

)ζ
,
(
PIRÃ

)ζ
]
,[

1 −
(
1 − PFLÃ

)ζ
, 1 −

(
1 − PFRÃ

)ζ
]

 , ζ > 0.

INNHD
(
PÃ,PB̃

)
=

1
6

( ∣∣PTLÃ − PTLB̃
∣∣ +

∣∣PTRÃ − PTRB̃
∣∣ +

∣∣PILÃ − PILB̃
∣∣ +∣∣PIRÃ − PIRB̃

∣∣ +
∣∣PFLÃ − PFLB̃

∣∣ +
∣∣PFRÃ − PFRB̃

∣∣ )
(5)
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Then, the weight values pw = (pw1, pw2, · · · , pwn) is
portrayed:

pwj =
1 − INNMSEj

n∑
j=1

(
1 − INNMSEj

) , j = 1, 2, · · · , n. (14)

C. INN-LOGTODIM-GRA TECHNIQUE FOR MAGDM
Then, the INN-LogTODIM-GRA technique is portrayed for
MAGDM.
Step 4: Portray relative weight values of PGj as:

rpwj = pwj/max
j
pwj, (15)

Step 5: The INN dominance degree (INNDD)INNDDj
(PAi,PAt) of PAi over PAt for PGj is portrayed by Eqs. (17),
as in (16), shown at the bottom of the page, where λ ∈

[1, 5] and ρ ∈ N+ is constructed according to the agent’s
perception [67].

The INNDDj (PAi) for PGj is portrayed, as shown in the
equation at the bottom of the page. The overall INNDD of
PAi over other alternatives is constructed for PGj:

INNDDj (PAi) =

m∑
t=1

INNDDj (PAi,PAt) (17)

with all INNDD of PGj, the overall INNDD is portrayed as
in (18), shown at the bottom of the page.
Step 6: Portray the INN positive ideal alternative (INNPIA)

and INN negative ideal alternative (INNNIA):

INNPIA = (INNPIA1, INNPIA1, · · · , INNPIAn) (19)

INNNIA = (INNNIA1, INNNIA1, · · · , INNNIAn) (20)

INNPIAj =
n

max
j=1

INNDDij, INNNIAj =
n

min
j=1

INNDDij (21)

Step 7: Compute the INN grey rational coefficients
(INNGRC) from the INNPIA and INNNIA as in

INNMij =

(
INNSV

([
NPTLij,NPTRij

]
,
[
NPILij,NPIRij

]
,
[
NPFLij,NPFRij

])
+

INNAV
([
NPTLij,NPTRij

]
,
[
NPILij,NPIRij

]
,
[
NPFLij,NPFRij

]) )
m∑
i=1

(
INNSV

([
NPTLij,NPTRij

]
,
[
NPILij,NPIRij

]
,
[
NPFLij,NPFRij

])
+

INNAV
([
NPTLij,NPTRij

]
,
[
NPILij,NPIRij

]
,
[
NPFLij,NPFRij

]) ) , (12)

INNDDj (PAi,PAt) =



rpwj × log
(
1 + 10ρINNHD

(
NPRij,NPRtj

))∑n
j=1 rpwj

if INNSV
(
NPRij

)
> INNSV

(
NPRtj

)
0 if INNSV

(
NPRij

)
= INNSV

(
NPRtj

)
−
rpwj × λ log

(
1 + 10ρINNHD

(
NPRij,NPRtj

))∑n
j=1 rpwj

if INNSV
(
NPRij

)
< INNSV

(
NPRtj

) (16)

INNDDj (PAi) =
[
INNDDj (PAi,PAt)

]
m×m

PA1 PA2 · · · PAm

=

PA1
PA2
...

PAm


0 INNSDj (PA1,PA2) · · · INNSDj (PA1,PAm)

INNSDj (PA2,PA1) 0 · · · INNSDj (PA2,PAm)
...

... · · ·
...

INNSDj (PAm,PA1) INNSDj (PAm,PA2) · · · 0



INNDD =
(
INNDDij

)
m×n

=



PG1 PG2 . . . PGn

PA1
m∑
t=1

INNDD1 (PA1,PAt)
m∑
t=1

INNDD2 (PA1,PAt) . . .
m∑
t=1

INNDDn (PA1,PAt)

PA2
m∑
t=1

INNDD1 (PA2,PAt)
m∑
t=1

INNDD2 (PA2,PAt) . . .
m∑
t=1

INNDDn (PA2,PAt)

...
...

...
...

...

PAm
m∑
t=1

INNDD1 (PAm,PAt)
m∑
t=1

INNDD2 (PAm,PAt) . . .
m∑
t=1

INNDDn (PAm,PAt)


(18)
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(22) and (23), shown at the bottom of the page, ρ is dis-
tinguishing coefficient, generally, ρ = 0.5.
Step 8: Calculate the INN grey relation degree (INNGRD)

of from INNPIA and INNNIA and INN relative rela-
tional degree (INNRRD) from INNPIA. The alternative
has the maximum INNRRD would be most desirable one.
As in (24)–(26), shown at the bottom of the page.

IV. AN EMPIRICAL EXAMPLE AND COMPARATIVE
ANALYSIS
A. AN EMPIRICAL EXAMPLE FOR SERVICE QUALITY
EVALUATION OF INTERNATIONAL LOGISTICS ENTERPRISES
FROM THE PERSPECTIVE OF CBEC SUPPLY CHAIN
The 2019 China CBEC Market Data Monitoring Report
points out that the scale of China’s CBEC market reached
10.5 trillion yuan in 2019, an increase of 16.66% compared
to 2018. Then, cross-border logistics, as a key link in CBEC
transactions, has also rapidly managed. According to data
from the National Postal Administration, the Hong Kong,
Macao, and Taiwan express delivery business volume com-
pleted 1.44 billion pieces in 2019, a year-on-year increase of
29.9%; Our country achieved a business revenue of 74.73 bil-
lion yuan, a year-on-year increase of 27.6%. This means that
CBEC is conducive to promoting the rapid growth of cross-
border logistics, and a complete cross-border logistics system
provides strong support for the development of CBEC. For
CBEC enterprises, it is crucial to stimulate consumers’ will-
ingness to repurchase and improve their loyalty. Logistics
services are an important indicator to measure consumers’

shopping experience. The 2019 China E-commerce User
Experience and Complaint Monitoring Report released by
the Network Economic and Social E-commerce Research
Center shows that CBEC complaints account for 7.13%,
and hot complaint issues include shipping issues, after-sales
service, and difficulty in returning and exchanging goods.
The quality of cross-border logistics services, as a key link
in overseas online shopping, has a significant driving effect
on the improvement of product repeat purchase rate. Cross
border logistics requires special processes such as customs
and commodity inspection. Goods returned or exchanged
need to be declared again, export tax refunds processed,
and import tariffs paid. The complex process makes reverse
logistics difficult, which to some extent affects the quality
of cross-border logistics services. However, if the return
or exchange phenomenon in the online shopping environ-
ment is properly handled, it will actively promote consumer
repurchase behavior. At the same time, CBEC enterprises
urgently need to actively maintain the relationship between
themselves and consumers, ensure the quality of logistics
services and service remediation work to reshape consumers’
willingness to repurchase. For merchants, the quality of
cross-border logistics services greatly affects consumers’ ten-
dency to purchase again and their recommendation behavior
to other consumers. Therefore, improving the quality of
cross-border logistics services, providing consumers with a
good shopping experience, and consolidating and expand-
ing the cross-border commodity market are urgent issues
that need to be addressed in current CBEC and logistics.

INNGRC INNPIA
ij =

min
1≤i≤m

∣∣INNDDij − INNPIAj
∣∣ + ρ max

1≤i≤m

∣∣INNDDij − INNPIAj
∣∣∣∣INNDDij − INNPIAj

∣∣ + ρ max
1≤i≤m

∣∣INNDDij − INNPIAj
∣∣ (22)

INNGRC INNNIA
ij =

min
1≤i≤m

∣∣INNDDij − INNNIAj
∣∣ + ρ max

1≤i≤m

∣∣INNDDij − INNNIAj
∣∣∣∣INNDDij − INNNIAj

∣∣ + ρ max
1≤i≤m

∣∣INNDDij − INNNIAj
∣∣ (23)

INNGRDINNPIAi =

n∑
j=1

pwjINNGRDINNPIAij

=

n∑
j=1

pwj×
min
1≤i≤m

∣∣INNDDij − INNPIAj
∣∣ + ρ max

1≤i≤m

∣∣INNDDij − INNPIAj
∣∣∣∣INNDDij − INNPIAj

∣∣ + ρ max
1≤i≤m

∣∣INNDDij − INNPIAj
∣∣ (24)

INNGRDINNNIAi =

n∑
j=1

pwjINNGRDINNNIAij

=

n∑
j=1

pwj×
min
1≤i≤m

∣∣INNDDij − INNNIAj
∣∣ + ρ max

1≤i≤m

∣∣INNDDij − INNNIAj
∣∣∣∣INNDDij − INNNIAj

∣∣ + ρ max
1≤i≤m

∣∣INNDDij − INNNIAj
∣∣ (25)

INNRRDINNPIAi =
INNGRDINNPIAi

INNGRDINNPIAi + INNGRDINNNIAi

(26)
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TABLE 1. Linguistic scale and INNs.

TABLE 2. Evaluation values through PE1.

TABLE 3. Evaluation values through PE2.

They have important practical significance in promoting the
coordinated development of CBEC and logistics. The ser-
vice quality evaluation of international logistics enterprises
from the perspective of CBEC supply chain is a MAGDM.
Therefore, the service quality evaluation of international
logistics enterprises from the perspective of CBEC supply

chain is portrayed to prove the model managed. There are five
potential international logistics enterprises PAi(i = 1, 2, 3,
4, 5) to choose. The experts select four attributes to por-
tray the five potential international logistics enterprises: ①
PG1 is service reliability of international logistics enter-
prises; ② PG2 is service economy of international logistics
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TABLE 4. Evaluation values through PE3.

TABLE 5. The PR =

[
PRij

]
5×4

.

enterprises; ③ PG3 is service security of international logis-
tics enterprises; ④ PG4 is service responsiveness of inter-
national logistics enterprises. All attributes are beneficial
one. The five possible international logistics enterprises
PAi (i = 1, 2, 3, 4, 5) are to be portrayed with INNs with the
four attributes through three experts PEk (k = 1, 2, 3). These
three experts include the senior management personnel of
logistics enterprises, logistics management decision consult-
ing expert and professor of logistics management at univer-
sity with corresponding weight values is (0.35, 0.35, 0.30).
The Table 1 is referenced for [79] and [80].

The INN-LogTODIM-GRA technique is portrayed toman-
age the service quality evaluation of international logistics
enterprises from the perspective of CBEC supply chain.

Step 1: Construct the INN matrix PRt =

[
PRtij

]
5×4

=([
PTL tij,PTR

t
ij

]
,
[
PIL tij,PIR

t
ij

]
,
[
PFL tij,PFR

t
ij

])
5×4

(See
Table 2-4).

Then through INNWG technique, the PR =
[
PRij

]
5×4 is

portrayed (See Table 5) by Eq.(9).
Step 2: Normalize the PR =

[
PRij

]
5×4 into NPR =[

NPRij
]
5×4 (See Table 6) by Eqs. (10)-(11).

Step 3: Portray the weight values (See Table 7) by
Eqs. (12)-(14):
Step 4: Portray the relative weight values (See Table 8) by

Eq. (15):
Step 5: Portray the INNDD =

(
INNDDij

)
5×4(See table 9)

by Eq. (18):
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TABLE 6. The NPR =

[
NPRij

]
5×4

.

TABLE 7. The weight values.

TABLE 8. The relative values.

TABLE 9. The INNDD =

(
INNDDij

)
5×4

.

Step 6: Portray the INNPIA and INNNIA (See table 10) by
Eqs. (19)-(21).

Step 7: Calculate the INNGRC INNPIA
ij and INNGRC INNNIA

ij
(See table 11-12) by Eqs. (22)-(13).
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TABLE 10. The INNPIA and INNNIA.

TABLE 11. The INNGRC INNPIA
ij .

TABLE 12. The INNGRC INNNIA
ij .

Step 8: Portray the INNGRDINNPIAi , INNGRDINNNIAi and
INNRRDINNPIAi (See table 13) by Eqs. (24)-(26).

Thus, the best international logistics enterprise is PA1.

B. COMPARATIVE ANALYSIS
Then, the INN-LogTODIM-GRA technique is compared
with INNWA technique [76] and INNWG technique [76],
INN-VIKOR technique [81], INN-CODAS technique [82],
INN-EDAS technique [79], INN-Taxonomy technique [83],
INN-TODIM technique [84], INN-MULTIMOORA tech-
nique [85] and INN-TODIM-TOPSIS technique [86]. The
comparative decision results are portrayed in Table 14.

From the above analysis, it could be portrayed that the
order of these techniques is slightly different, however, all
the decision techniques have the same optimal international
logistics enterprises and worst international logistics enter-
prises. This verifies the INN-LogTODIM-GRA technique
is reasonable and effective. Thus, the main advantages of
the proposed INN-LogTODIM-GRA technique are outlined:
(1) the proposed INN-LogTODIM-GRA technique not only
handles DMs’ psychological behavior, but also portrays the
shape similarity from INNPIA and INNNIA during the ser-
vice quality evaluation of international logistics enterprises
from the perspective of CBEC supply chain. (2) the proposed
INN-LogTODIM-GRA technique analyze the behavior of the
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TABLE 13. The INNGRDINNPIA
i , INNGRDINNNIA

i and INNRRDINNPIA
i .

TABLE 14. Order of the different techniques.

LogTODIM and GRA as MAGDM techniques when they are
hybridized.

V. CONCLUSION
With the continuous acceleration of economic globalization,
trade between countries has become increasingly frequent.
International cross-border intermodal transportation, as an
economic, green, and efficient transportation organization
technique, is highly sought after in the international freight
market and has become an important bridge of interna-
tional trade. More and more logistics enterprises are also
starting to transform towards multimodal cross-border trans-
portation techniques and carry out international multimodal

cross-border logistics services. However, the development of
international multimodal cross-border intermodal transporta-
tion in China is still in its early stages, with weak service
awareness and low service quality levels among enterprises,
which has become an important factor restricting the healthy
development of the industry. In the future, if enterprises
want to succeed in fierce market competition, service qual-
ity is the key to victory. Therefore, this article conducts
evaluation research on the quality of cross-border logistics
services for international multimodal transportation. The ser-
vice quality evaluation of international logistics enterprises
from the perspective of CBEC supply chain is a MAGDM
problem. Recently, the LogTODIM and GRA technique has
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been employed to manage MAGDM issues. The INSs are
employed as a tool for portraying uncertain decision infor-
mation during the service quality evaluation of international
logistics enterprises from the perspective of CBEC supply
chain. In this paper, the INN-LogTODIM-GRA technique
is constructed to come up with the MAGDM under INSs.
Finally, a numerical example study for service quality evalua-
tion of international logistics enterprises from the perspective
of CBEC supply chain is employed to validate the proposed
technique.

Although this article has conducted research on the evalu-
ation of international logistics service capacity in the CBEC
environment, analyzed the influencing factors of international
logistics service quality in the CBEC environment, estab-
lished an evaluation index system, and used fuzzy technique
to portray the comprehensive evaluation model. Combined
with examples for evaluation and analysis, targeted coun-
termeasures and suggestions have been proposed for the
evaluation results, which has certain practical significance.
However, due to its limited research level and ability, there
are still many shortcomings in this article, and the content
that needs further improvement and improvement mainly
includes the following aspects: (1) This article focuses on
the evaluation of international logistics service quality in the
CBEC environment, focusing on the international logistics
service quality in the CBEC environment, and using ordi-
nary product characteristics as a representative for analysis
and evaluation. Therefore, the universality of this study is
insufficient. Because international logistics services adapt to
many environments, and some international logistics service
products are special commodities, there are corresponding
evaluation requirements, such as the ‘‘the Belt and Road’’
environment, fresh cross-border products, etc. Subsequent
research can also evaluate the quality of international logis-
tics services from other perspectives. (2) In the selection of
international logistics service quality evaluation index sys-
tem in the context of CBEC, although the evaluation index
system used in this article is proposed based on a review of
relevant theories and literature, it is somewhat convincing,
but there are also imperfect situations. In further research, the
evaluation index system should be continuously revised and
improved based on the actual situation. (3) The evaluation
index system for international logistics service quality in
the CBEC environment studied in this article was obtained
through screening based on expert questionnaire surveys. The
data obtained from the survey has certain limitations and
subjectivity, and the rationality of the questionnaire design
has not been pre investigated through quantitative analysis.
Further research is needed to improve it.
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